Safety Committee Minutes

April 23, 2021

2-3pm

Members present: Dan Garcia, Ryan Sand, Nathan Bodenstadt, Jackie Wilson, Jon Lasinski, Lisa Hoferkamp, Amanda Arra, Adam Zenger

Members absent: Lindy Carroll, Anita Parrish

Recent Incident Reports

NSRL first and second floor were flooded on 3/31/2021 due to a failed sprinkler head in the second floor storage room. Water flowed into the first floor and caused water damage in the Fish and Game. CCFR responded and approved entry into the building. UAS staff entered the building, assessed the damage and took initial steps to remove water, document damage and clean up debris. The incident report and claim have been filed and the case is proceeding.

Trespass Update

Jeffrey Wright was trespassed on 4/19/2021 after several incidents where he showed up intoxicated at the Rec Center and the Egan Library.

Stephan Gailliot continues to be trespassed from all UAS property

Loss Prevention Fund

CPR AED Train the trainer classes for up to three UAS employees is being considered. Having a number of trained UAS employees will improve our capabilities to train our own staff. Initial conversations with vendors show that this training can be accomplished through zoom.

Emergency Management

The re-write of the UAS Emergency Operations Plan continues.

Point of Distribution vaccination event was held at the Rec Center. Other than one parking lot heckler, the event went smoothly.

Homeless shelter is moving to the Mendenhall Valley. This could mean more homeless will be showing up on campus.

First aid kits should contain turniquets. Training on their use will be necessary once they are deployed.
Construction Projects of Note

Anderson beach access is being planned. The access location at this time is adjacent to the Hazmat shed.

The Anderson hazmat storage building is near the end of its’ functional life. Plans to acquire the National Guard hazmat building is being considered.